Developments of scanning probe microscopy with stress/strain fields.
An innovative stress/strain fields scanning probe microscopy in ultra high vacuum (UHV) environments is developed for the first time. This system includes scanning tunneling microscope (STM) and noncontact atomic force microscope (NC-AFM). Two piezo-resistive AFM cantilever probes and STM probes used in this system can move freely in XYZ directions. The nonoptical frequency shift detection of the AFM probe makes the system compact enough to be set in the UHV chambers. The samples can be bent by an anvil driven by a step motor to induce stress and strain on their surface. With a direct current (dc) power source, the sample can be observed at room and high temperatures. A long focus microscope and a monitor are used to observe the samples and the operation of STM and AFM. Silicon(111) surface in room temperature and silicon(001) surface in high temperature with stress were investigated to check the performance of the scanning probe microscope.